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WEDNESDAY, February 18, 1891.
Our paper is chokeful of interesting

reading this week.
Gen. W". T. Sherman, the man who

burned Columbia and devastated the
South generally at the close of the,
war, died last Saturday in N\ew York.'
The United States Government has
paid him highest honors.
Ex-President Cleveland's letter on

free coinage has created considerable
unfavorable comment among his here-
tofore staunchest supporters, and pre-
dictions are now being made that the
letter will cost him the nomination for
the presidency.

Governor Tiflman has appointed as

commissioners of registration for the
city of Charleston George W. Wil-
liams, Bernard O'Neill, and Jacob
Small. These three gentlemen are

bank presidents, and have the confi-
dence of the entire community. This
appointment will have the effect of
knocking to pieces ringism if such a

thing ever existed in that city.
Uncle Sam's Strong Box,

According to the following analysis of the
inonthly statement for Jan. 31, 1891. con-

tains:
ASSErs.

Gold, coin and bullion,.....$297,537,546.04
Silver, coin and bullion...... 367,918,245.41
Minor coin,................. 275,972.69
Notes, all sorts,............ 24,676,313.46
Certificates, all sorts....... 26,953,132.00
Natioral Bank depositaries,. 29,289,049.99
Interest prepaid. ......... 246,732.96

Aggregate .................$747,006,985.55
AVAELABLE MONEY.

Gold coin,.................$229,942,685.65-
Silver, coin,.............. 326,747,056.00
Notes. U. S. and N. B.,..... 24,675,658.69
Certificates, all sorts,........ 26.953,132.00
National Bank depositaries,. 29,289,042.99
A regate, .................$637,607,575.33

OUTSTANDING CL4T.
Gold reserve,..............$00,000,000.00
Five p. c. reserve, N. B.,.... 5,566,354.35
Gold certificates,........... 175,731,499.00
Silver certificates,.......... .335,866,874.00
Carrency certiacates,....... 11,500,000.00
Debt, due and unpaid,....... 4,103.391.00
Disbursing officers' balances, 30,925,030.20I
Sundries,.................. 12,433,291.51

Aggregate, ............ $676,126,440.27
Total liabilities exceed available money by

$3,528,864.94, though the bullion and una-
vailable assets give a balance in favor of the
asiets of $70,880,545.28, wich the treasurer
Anally figures down to a netbalance in the
triasury of $26,770,893.72.

HOCUS POCUS BoOE-EEEPING.
The assets are swollen by the addition of

-unissued certificates of all sorts to the
amount of$26,953,132.00, which assets, how-
ever, if assets at all, are in no sense worth
more than so much paper until they have
been issued for their face value of gold, sil-
"ir or currency, as the case may be. Said
certificates are also included in the liabili-
ties, thus perpetrating a double fraud upon' the public by making the people believe (1)

~-that the treasury assets are greater than they
Sreally are, and (2) that the circulation of cer-

iictsis larger than it is.
-rEE MONET voLaUME

~- Of the United States is less than $1,600,000,-
0)0.00. But assuming it to be thatmuch,
and counting the population at $84,000,000,
the per capita is only $25. Small as that per

e 5iai, it is much larger than the per
Oca.ftja in actual circulation; for if we add

together the sums locked up (1) in federal,
ztate, territorial, district, city and county

S treasuries; (2) in banks of all kinds; (3) in
a.nevolent institutions, railroad and other

oarpordte agencies; (4) in private hoards of
every kind,-it will be found, no doubt,
that the per capita in active circulation is

h>Iardly as much as $10 apiece for our 64,000,-
0100 of inhabitants. Boarding is as much a

to4'haracteristic of man as spending is, or
Rapcuatinor commerce; and in estimating

necessary amount for any given people,
~-allowance must be made for the hoarding
Spropensity.
SThe French are the only people whose sta-

~'tistics on this subject furnish any reliable
facts for the instruction of the world; and
seperience, our own or others', is the only

Slamip by which to guide our feet. The his-
p'.-tory of France proves (1) that a civilized

ind commercial people, with good facilities;
frfor intercourse and trade, will need from $75
Sto $100 per capita-j gold, i silver, }notes;Sand'(2) that about one-half of the gold and
W'-lver wiflbe hoarded by people of small
rneans, ceaving in circulation nearly equal
aounts of bills and of gold and silver.
The French are, perhaps, the best-to-do

~.people on the face of the earth. How else1
'could thoy, after having been plundered by
the German armies, have paid that tribute

~'of a billion or more of dollars? How else
culd the peasants of France have taken the
%ecent lare French loan? How doesit hap-

en that they are so well-to-do? One potent
ECcause is that they have a monetary circula-
rtlonequal to their needs. With a popula-
tion not much more than two-thirds of ours,

-theirmoney volume-even now, afterhaving
Sb.'n so mercilessly robbed by Germany en-
ly a few years ago-is from two to three
m'-tres as much as ours.

eccording to a recent report of the direc-
tor of our mint, the following table shows

Sthe coined gold and silver of the world:
Gold. Silver.

India & China $1,700,000,000
$ 900,000,000 France 700,000,000

- - 02,000,000 United States 482,000,000
550,000,000 England 100,000,000
5&0,000,000 Germany 145.000,000
S40,000,000 Austria 90,000,000

I035,000,000 All others 503,000,000
3,72,000,000 The World 3,800,000,000
Now where do we find the greatest ine-

-quality of condition among the people? the
-greatest poverty and the greatest wealth? In
China, India, and the East generally, where
'the circulation is less than three dollars per
"'Itai; then in Austria where the per capita
is small;then in Germany;then in England;
hien in th-e United States; whilbt in France
the people are, in the main, better off than
anywhere else in the world, the -nass of the
people being better off than ,lsewhere-the
wealth of the country not concentrating in a

few hands as in the United States, England,
Girmany, Austria and elsewhere, where
money is scarce and dear whilst the people

* are numerous and poor, their products
aoundant and cheap.

CEEAP MONEY.
A great deal of nonsense has been recently

uttered, ignorantly or knavishly, about silver
as being cheap money. What can be cheaper,
intrinsically, than notes, bills and checks?
'Which has the greater intrinsic value, a $'2,-
000,000 cheek, a $10,000 treasury note, a $100
g.ld certificate, a $1 silver certificate, or a
beggarly 10 center? Has any one of them
the least appreciable intrinsic money value?
It would be impossible to estimate such in-
trinsic value. How is it possible for silver
tobecome such cheap money? Where in
history can an example be found, unless
when and where silver became as plentiful
as stones in the valley? Wasn't gold once a
very cheap money in Spain? Suppose dia-
monds should become as plentiful as the
pbbles on the seashore; they would then
bcme very cheap. Money-gold, or silver,

or paper-becomes cheap when it is in great
excess of all the demands of the people--
not otherwise. It is very deatr, when scarce;
and scarcity of money tends to reduce the
mass of the people to slavery.'
The people of the United Stetes numioer

81,000,000. They need at least $75 per cap-
Zita. That calls for a money volume of $4,-
800,000,000, instead of our beggarly $1,600,-
0(0,000 or less. Of that amount $1,600,000,-
000 should be gold; $1,600,000,000 silver;
$1,600,000,000 notes. Should all our gold
anid silver product be coined as fast as it is
rained, it will take from 30 to 150 years to
coin enough gold and silver to meet the de-
mands. Every year adds 2,000,000 to our
poatmin, ruwring an additional circula-

tion of S15O0,000,000. -three ti
our silver product. What
Drag along with $10 or less
that the poor may become p
wealth of the country con
hands of a few billionaires?
the result of scant circulation,
ev, of a strictly gold coinage.
~

How is it that "Big-Man
Dollar-of-the-Daddlies" knows s

driving gold out of the countyi. In what
countries has it been done ? France is sur-

rounded by the enemies of silver, and yet
France --according to the director of our

mint-has a silver circulation nearly as

great as that of gold. Eoesn't France claim
to have even more silver coin than gold ?

Moreover, Germany is now praying for
silver, for the double standard once more.
She sees the prosperity of France; and rec-
ognizing that her own poverty is due to her
folly in demonetizing silver, she is now get-
ting anxious to retrace her steps.

DEAR MONEY AND HIGH TAMJFF

Are the two twin abominations of this counu-
try: they and sectional hostility are the
three legs of the tripod that upholds the
Republican party; and they are all uncon-

stitutional. Gold and silver are constitu-
tional money; low taxes, home rule, and
fraternity are constitutional. The Demo-
cratic party is the party of the constitution;
is the party of hard money, gold and silver;
is the party of low taxes, home rule, and
fraternity. The Republican party is Euro-
pean in politics, taxes, government, and
gold money; the Democrvtic party is Ameri-
can in politics, taxes, home rule, and hard
money, white as well as yellow. The Repub-
lican party would concentrate the wealth of
the country in the hands of a few and make
the mass of the people slaves; the Demo-
cratic party wants to see every man a well-
to-do freeman, living independently under
his own vine and fig-tree, each citizen
the equal of kings and queens, of emperors
and empresses.
But, if afraid that silver may, some time

before judgment day-certainly not during
the next thousand years-may run gold out
of the country, why, when the prospect is a

hundred or so years off, we can adopt the
goloid coinage of Alexander H. Stephens.
We might even adopt it now to save the "Fat-
Men-Afraid-of- the- Dollar- of- the- Daddies,"
from dying of night-mare; for experiments
have proved that such coinage is perfectly
feasible. We would then have a coinage
composed of equal parts, in value, of gold
and silver; and Miss Goldy being then
indissolubly united by the bonds of mar-

riage to Mr. American Silver, could not skip
over to Europe to wed some rotten-borough
duke, or pappy prince.
Stand by the Democratic party as the par-

tv of the people, the only hope of the coun-

try. JoHN M. PacHAin.sos.
Manning, S. C., Feb. 16, 1891.

Sufferer Speaks on the Question.
Enron MasiG Tnims:-I see a commu-

nication in answer to Sufferer signed T. A.
Way. Is he one of our county commission-
ers? If so, he complains of Sufferer, says
his communication is calculated to mislead
the public and sling mud at the county
cmmissioners, and yet listen to what he
s: "For really the causeway reported was

just in the condition sef forth by him. I am
ready to admit all that he says of Mt. Hope
swamp." He further says he never saw the

place before. I will here ask if he has not
been county commissioner for over two
years drawing his salary, a port:on of said
salary paid by those who hava to travel over
Mt. Hope swamp to reach Manning to pay

those taxes? If so has he not taken or se-
ured money under false pretences, and

with others should be held accountable? In
office two years, and never saw the place
before ? Efficient officer! Please note what
thegentleman says, "I have always thought
itbad faith upon the part of any man to
ondemn a public officer for what Sufferer

orany other good citizen liable to road duty
ught to have done and helped to do them-
elves." He further says: "Has Sufferer
been as willing to show his public spirit in
belping his overseer in fixing this part of

the road by hauling dirt, as he has shown
tothepeople by going into the newspaper
ndborrowing conclusions?"
I must confess the gentleman has more
:heek than any man I have ever known. He]
county commissioner, drawing his salary,
tadasking others to do his duties.
If the gen eman had giv c time

o the welf the ' ns of the county
she did round soliciting the suf-

[rages of the dear gtod people, telling them
towloosely things had beefcoma':tcd and

:hereforms he would make, Mt. Hope and
dlother swamps would have been macada-
nized road ways.
Now, the whole township is ordered out

work on ?it. Hope, not only the hands
hat belong to this road, but those who havec
)ther roads to keep up. Justice in a nutc
~hel! The gentleman says he has appoint-a
d an overseer and ordered him to put the
auseway in good condition, and if it is not
loneit is no fault of the county commis-
oners. That is something new. I have
d.vays been taught to believe that the coun-
:ycommissioners had the power given themt
force those liable to do road duty.

See what the gentleman again says, "I
wfully fear Sufferer belongs to this class
vhonever are willing to do road duty. 0th-

rs are lead to follow his example. This
nustbe the logical conclusion, for many
:omplain just as he does who never do onet
;nglething for the public roads." Has the
gentleman ever done more than the law re-
luired of him? If so let him speak out.

If Mt. Hope is made passable I shalihave I
othing more to say about the matter.

But, Mr. Editor, if I have not already
akenup too much space, I would like to
ayFriend Tom my respects. He says for
oweeks he has been on the go, looking

dtercounty affairs, getting ready for tha~t
ugustbody some people call the grand jti-r
'ors,who look into everybody's business ex-t
:epttheir own. The jury commissionerr
nustbe remarkably wise to draw that classs
fjurors and not get a single man who at-t

ends to his own business. I fear Friend 2

L'omis scared.
He tells of a delightful trip from Man-
iingto Brewington, and of spending thei
iightat Friend Johnson's, which remindseyimsomuch of home. I would like to ask

f he reminded Friend J. that his pay wasi -]
3perday and 10c. mileage? Guess not.

Next day he arrived atForeston. He don't
hink it will be a seaport town. Some pro- .

'ressfromi what he saw two years ago. He
'asmighty close Mt. Hope. On leaving
'oreston you come in contact with all the
rouble of the way, Mt. Hope swamp. He
systhe merchants stand in tacir own light

osufferthis miserable crossing; to get in that
i.Do hear him ! "They for the benefit
>ftheirtown should contribute liberally to

tgood condition."
Tom says, "From St. Marks ch'irch to

auteetownship line the roads are in good
raveling condition." I cannot speak of my

wnknoweldge, but on Saturday, the 14th
layof February, 1891, two highly respecta-
e gentlemen told me they were almost im-
assable. I will ask Bro. Tom if he did not
idata point a large log across the road

;hathad lain there for years, and the way
xundit almost impassable. None of the-
roadshave had any attention for years, and

n many places carriages can't pass each
>therwithout one taking the woods. Mt.
nopeswamp is all I am interested in.

sU.FFERIER.
Foreston, Feb. 10, 1891.

STEOF OKzo, CxrY oF ToI.EDo, Q
Luc~rs CouxTY.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
eniorpartner of the firm of F. J. Cheney.
Co.,doing business in the city of Toledo,
:ountyand State aforesaid, and that said
frmwillpay the sum of one hundred dol-
larsforeach and every case of catarrh that
annotbe cured by the use of Hall's catarrha
:ure. FRANK J. CHENEY. 1

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my g
presence, this 0th day of December, A. D

A. W. GLEASON, c

S~sNolary Pu~jic. 1

Hal's catarrh cure is Laken internally and
metsdirectly upon the blood and mucouse

~urfaces of the system. Send for testimo-c
:alsfree.

F. J. CHENF.I & Co., Props., Toledo, 0. 1

faSold by druggists, 75c.
An Attra~ctive
Combied POCKET ALMANAC

and MEMIORANDUM BOOK
advertising BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
the best Tonic, given away at Drug and

general stores. Apply at once.

IF Y'OUit LUACKACII ES
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing

' it is gener.l diebiity. 'TryL
BICOWvCS IRt N ;IlTTk.JS-

I will cure you, and give a good. appetite. Sold
by aul dealers in medicine.

Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonic curese

.,iox.-Uon-
trusivelittle mem-

ee rapidly-increasing cushion
family is herewith presented for ap-
proval. It may not be striking, but,
like many things small and plain, it is
of intrinsic worth, and if given a

chance will surely win its way. It is
a pillow cushion for carriage or rail-
way use; it is usually ten by twelve
inches, or twelve by fourteen; it is
filled with down and covered with
material to match that with which the
owner's carriage is upholstered, with
black velvet or with smooth soft wool
goods of any kind. The -outside is
fitted smootbly over the inner pillow-
cover and seamed together at the
sides; the over-lapping pointed flap is
tacked down and a small flat button is
added which helps to give it the ap-
pearance of a bag, but it is only a

barmless deception (though the flap
might admit of a pocket if one cared
to risk anything in one so likely to be
tossed about and "sat upon"); the
edges are finished with a neat but in-
conspicuous braided cord; for a short
distance along the middle of the upper
edge the cord is left unattached, a

loop or carrying-strap being thus pro-
luced. Soft, pluap, and light, noth-
ing better can be devised with which
o fill some troublesome hollow in the
arriage seat, side, or back, or softly
pad some tender spot that cannot be
jarred or jolted with impunity. Hang-
ing from the corner of a high chair-
back, it supplies a grateful rest for the
tired head, or tucked down by the
ide it gives comfortable support to a

lender form in a rather too capacious
eat; they are also handy to take in
the lap when the little ones' tired
eads begin to nod for a traveling
aap.
They are generally plainly made to

ttract attention as little as possible,
but are occasionally trimmed with ap-
plique work and cording, or with
:verlaid laces tacked securely down,
but nothing hard or bunchy should
be added to them or anything that
will necessitate careful handling, as
intheir use comfort is the one object
tobe sought.
To REmovE GREASE FROM CARPETS.-

Lay a piece of blotting-paper ciir the
spot and place a moderately hot hon
pon the paper. If the grease is very
bundaut, it will be necessary to re-

peat the process several times, reneiv-
ing the blotting-paper each time.
For ink stains moisten dry starch

with cold water, spread this upon the
stains a'quarter of an inch thick, let
itdry thoroughly, and swsep off care-
rully.
To clean black silk, take equal

parts of ammonia and clear coffee.
mooth when almost dry with a cool
tron applied on the wrong side.
DEucious CRULIr.-Three pints

>f sifted flour, one tea-spoonful (scant)
>f salt., two tea-cupfuls of buttermilk,
>ne tea-cupful (heaping) of sugar, one

:ablespoonful (scant) of lard, one tea-
spoonful of baking soda.

Last year:
ereyes were rheumy, and weak an~d
ah ign n iiesoti herhead

And the cause of it all was catarrh.
Lhisyear:-
erbreath is as sweet as the new meadow

hay,
Her eyes are as bright as a star,
ndthe cause of the change, she is ready to

say,
Was the Dr. Sage cure for eatarrh.
Dr. Sage's catarrh remedy will positively
urecatarrh in the head, no matter how bad
>rofhow long standing. Fifty cents, by
,11druggists.

Williamsburg News.
[County Record, Feb. 11.]

Great numbers of horses and mules eon-
ine to be solt in this county.
There are about four hundred delinquent
axpayers in this county, the aggregate of
rhose taxes will not amount to more than

ne thousand dollars.
Judging by the large quantities of fertili-
ers that we see being hauled away from
betown, and by other indications of activ-
ty,it looks as if the farmers are making a
oodstart for another crop.
Mr. R. A. Bradham at Lake City died
istTuesday, 10th inst., aged 84 yeers. He
oved from this county 44 years ago to
opchoppy, Fia. He returned only a few
reeks ago to visit his relatives and friends.

A white man came to town last Saturday,
idinga mule. He said he wanted to swap
imfor a horse. A trade was soon in prog-
essbetween himself and a gentleman of
histown. The man said he would like to
idethe horse a short distance in town to

ee how he would like his movement. To
histhe gentleman readily assented. The
canmounted the horse, left the mule, and
idnot return. He was pursued to his
omein Clarendon county, where the
orsewas found and brought back to its

wner. The man says he thought the trade
rasconsummated, hence his departure.

he mule was returned to him. He did
ot believe in the old'saying that "it takes
wotomake a bargain."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is a peculiar medicine. It is carefuliy prepared
from sarsaparnlla, Dandelion, luandrake, Dock,
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other wel..
Inown and valuable vegetable remedies, by a

peculiar combination, proportion and proccss,
giving to Hood's Sarsaparina curative power not
possessed by other medicines. It effects remark-
able cures where other preparations fail.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier before the public. It
eradicates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula,
salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dys-
pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion.
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel-

ing, creates anappetite, and builds up the system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has met pecuniar and unparalleled success at
home. Such has become its popularityin Lowell,
Mass., where it is made, that whole neighbor-
hoods are taking it at the same time. Lowell
druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than
of all other sarsaparmla or blood purifiers.
Soldbydruggsts. S1; sixforB5. Preparedonlyby
C,I. HOOD & CO., Apothecarles, Lowell, Mass.

i00 Doses One Dollar
$20 per Bushel for Cotton Seed.

I am now offering 100 bushels of a new
ariety of improved Peterkin .Seed for sale

t20per bushel, or S5 per peek. It is a
imedcluster, very prolitic, fruits from the
:roundto the top, and matures every boll.
otliable to dry forms on stalk like other

rolifis; not liable to fall out like other
lusters; makes about the same turn-out of
ntasthe well known Peterkin, (from 38 to

0 per cent.)
I have three years experience with this

otton, and can say I believe it to be the best
otton now in existence.
I have never offered it for sale before, and
ave only 100 bushels for sale. Order right
way if von want them.
I am still offering my well known variety
.t$1.50 per bushel, price reduced on large
rders.
Cash moust accompany orders and freight

repaid,as railroad will not accpt cotton
e~dwithout prepaying freight. The price
*nimproved see wiil not b~e reduced by

kingover a peek, but will be in thr others
Sordered in large lots.

The farmier who boys a peck o.f the im-
rovedseed, will consider himiself fortunate
textfall.I have never seen anything to

jualit. JAS. A. PETElItKIN.
Frtv Mott, S. C, Jan._291191.

ONE~ENJOYrS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste. and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, pronipt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
eure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, fN.Y

SPREAD THE TIDINGS
That Dr. King's Royal Germetuer

is making more cures than all
other Proprietary Reme-

dies Combined.
Over one hundred newspaper columns of

certificates have been printed certifying to
its remarkable efficacy as a health giving
elixir.

WHO INDORSE IT.
Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, Atlanta, Ga.
Cured of catarrh.

Rev. Sam P. Jones, Cartersville. Ga.
Wife cured of headache and debility.

Gan. James Longstreet, Gaines-:ille, Ga.
Cared of insomnia.

Col. I. W. Avery, Atlanta, Ga.
Cured of kidney disease and paralysis.

Maj. Chas. W. Hubner. Atlanta, Ga.
Cured of nervous prostration.

Rev. .1. C. Cole, New Orleaiis, La.
Cured of rheumatism, indigestion and
kidney troublcs.

Mrs. S. A. Abraham, Houston, Da.
Cured of nervous malarial chills.

I. A. Gupton, Nashville, Tenn.
Cured of inflammatory rheumatism.

Mrs. Mary A. Atkinson, Atlanta, Ga.
Cured of asthma, 20 years standing.

B. R. Jones, Norfolk, Va.
Wife cured of neuralgia and kidney

tronbles.
W. B. Cheek, Norfolk, Va.

Wife cured of nervous dyspepsia.
J. M. Stansbury, Kingston, Ga.
Cured of rheumatism, kidney affection
and general debility.

R. S. Burke, Atlanta, Ga.
Cured of catarrh and headache.

&#e~XiT~XifiT,a.'-a
Cured of chronic bowel trouble after three

physicians gave him up to die.
Wmn. R. Chambliss, Calhoun, Ga.
Cured of a complication of diseases.

Rev. Chas. E. Wright, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Son cured of epilepsy, six years' standing.
lvin Betts, Raleigh, N. C.
Cured of indigestion and nasal catarrh.

T. M. Ellis, Calhoun, Ga.
Cured of heart disease.
And yet the thousandth part has not been

old.
Book of particulars free, or by mail for a
-cent stamp.
Price, per bottle, $1.50. For sale by drug.
ists and by King's Royal Germetuer Co.,
4 N. Broad street, Atlanta, Ga.
For sale in MJanning by J. G. Dinkins &

o.; in Foreston by Dr. L. W. Nettles.

IN SUMTER.
We l-'ac. opened the finest drug store in
umter, and take this method of extending
acordial invitation to the

People of Clarendon~
o give us a call whenever they visit this
ity. They will always find our stock com-
lete with the purest

Drugs and Medicines.
Also imported and domestic perfumery,
oilet and faney articles of every descrip-
ion, combs, brushes, stationery, the best
rands of' cigars, and the choicest confec-
ionecry, in fact everything that a first-class
rug store handles will be found with us.
Special attention given to compounding
rescriptions, and we shall always be found

n our store, day or night. Electric bells on
oor. W. H. GILLILAND & CO.,

3lonaghan Block, Sumte'r, S. C.

Ors, STAREY & PALEW'S
Treatment by Inhalation.

1529 Acch St,, Philadelphia, Pa,
Fr Gffs'umpion, Astlana, .Broncilatis, Dysjep-
sia, Calarr'h, 1I'uy 'wr, I[mdloebe, Debility,
Rhewaatsism . ,ria, au alql (hr'nde and(

The oniginal and only genuine Compound
~xyg' n Treatment, that of Urs. Starkey &

Palen, is a scientific adjustment of the ele-
ments of Oxygen and Nitrogen auyiqnIed;
ma the componwld is so condensed amnd
made portable that it is sent all over the
vorl d.
It has been i iusc for more than twenty

years; thouisands of pati-ni~s have been treat-
d, and over one thousand physiianus have
sed it, and recommend it-a very signifi-
ant fact..
It does not act as most drugs do, by cre-
ting another ailment, and lhenefitting one
rgan at the expenlse of another, often re-
uiring a second course to eradicate the evil
ffcts of the first, but Compound Oxygen is
revitalizer, renowing, strengthening, in-
igorating the whole body.
These statements are confirmed by nu-
erous testimonials, published in our book

f 200 pages, only with the express permis-
sion of the patients; their names and ad-
resses are given, and you can refer to them

for further information.
The great success of our Treatment has
iven rise to a host of imitators, unscrupu
os persons; some calling their prepara-
tions Compound Oxygen, often appropriat-
ng our testimonials and the names of our
atients, to recommend worthless coneoc-
ions. But any substance made elsewhere
r by others, and called Compound Oxygen,
s spurious.
-Compound Oxygte-Its M[ode o Action and
eaus," is the title of a new book of 200
ages, published by Drs. Starkey & Palen,
hich gives to all inqiuirers full information

s to this remarkable curative agent, and a
reord of surprising cures in a wide~range

f chronic cases-many of them after being
bandoned to die by other physicians. WVill
e mailed free to any address on application.
Drs. STARKEY & PALEN,

1529) Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. I
120 Suttr St. Man Francisco, Cal.

WHAT IS THIS?
---IT IS TE]E-

First Class Furniture Store

SIRES & CHANDLER.
The best Itock of FURNITURE ever offered in Manning. Give us a call. Special at-

tention given to onr UN)E!.TAKING DEPARTMENT bnth nigtLt and day. REi'AIlU-
ING dune with neatness and dispatch. Call .n us at old std n'of M. Levi.

ANDIEW SIMONDS, P'res. A. M. nErT, Supt. -. WALTEn McIvi, Treas. & Gen.Agt.
Joiix S. IHrLLSTON, Traveiing Agent.

IMPERIAL FERTILIZER CO.
Office, Brown's Wharrf; Factory, Ashley River,

MANUFACTURERS OF D3PIoRTERS OF

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZER-i, GENUINE GERMAN KAINIT.
ACID PHOSPHATES, MUIRIATE OF POTASH.
DISSOLVED BONE, NITRATE OF SODA.

Parties will find our goods at M. Levi's, Manning; and David Levi's, St. Pauls.

Louis Cohen & Co., H. A.HOY T,
[Snecessor to C. I. Hoyt & Bro.)

232 & 234 King Strect,Largest and Oldest Jewelr store in

CHARLESTON, S. C. SUMTER, S. C.

Dry and Fancy Goods. Carpets, 2o

Matting, Oil Cloth,
Shades, plhOlstery Goods.
Any orders eitristed to the firm vill re- 0

eeive I:aac M. Loren best a ttention.

FERTILIZERSH
PEDMONT GUANO CO,,

CHAR41LESTON, S. C. CIIARLSTONS. C.A Very' large stock of Britannia waie, the
IMPOR'IErS, 3ANUFACTURERS, & DEALER9 IN very best silver pltd goods made. 550

Goldl Rings on 'Lant'. Fine line of Clocks.

Safest, High Grade, and Guaranteed Wedding resents, (oll Pens, and Specta-
Kainit, Blood Acids, Dissolved des. A big lot of solid coin silver just re-

Eone,Solubles, and Ammoni- M repairing de-lone Solbles andAnimni- partmnent has no superior in the Stte. Try
ated Manipulated. around first and get prices, then come to me.

You will certainly buyv from me.
Handled by Mr. M. Levi, Manning, S. C.

Get prices before buying.

FOR COTTON. S &Pro.
I:0:_:0: IATCIES, ('LO('S .JImELRiY.

WILCOX, CIBBS& CO.'S MANIPULATED GUANO.

EXCELLENT CEORCIA STANDARD CUANO.
WILCOX, CIBBS & CO.'S SUPERPHOSPHATES.
HIGH CRADE ACID PHOSPHATE.

FOR S.tLE BY

The Wilcox & Gibbs Guano C,
MANUFACTURERS OF ILI

High Grade Special Fertilizers, 3.-

AND DroRTmns DEALERs IN
JThe celebrated Rioyal St. John Se-wino,
UIant tnl mFinest Razors in America. al

Nigh fiado ChimicaI Fi ii i i snhadRpiigpotlad

CHARLESTON, S. C. 'Odr ymi ilrciecrflatn

Send for catalogue containing descrip.-_______
tions and pu ces.D.
The above Fertilizers are for sale by M.

ALveyIlrgeMtoknoinrtaniaa.eC.h

G3iold Ing ian. ink some of heockst

IA lN 1 IA aWedding Pesns odPesn eta-

CrystalA bisilverand soldlate. erjut e

~Sectcls auceiring of lowes princes. wiy reeirigve-
EyeoGassesfpro t and cetare encm t e

mdi adtintotei lray EL L. W. FL SOMN,
:bee gods aid re owpreare o ft te s IiMT ERf, S. C.

eyes ofinenyaoneiyosngRozooldnwAmericayes
med hways on hahd.aRepoiring promptly and

hi~is cnd.runthawokly aeexeome t edbysklld orm
Ss torderstbytmeiewoldsrereiveecarefedaAtenU

I,n G Danning, . C. SILVEiteNwt aD PAE, &c.,

uIiissassesrh ewly e

ualcd OurE~ s i Heltha soe havn tockl~n oeve f y osts de Eqg 'sutou iseaqq. areteinc t piees it, thn evea truht
Call na gt solne z.1u divulgegi' to Su ter hose lokilnot f rea t

J.ult.nainkinsBroCo.proprietorstoyoheaiu-

Sth gen ofo theGoldenrtar, trsotsoeedtl n iglue

Mu rsA Specta C. andSHEwhcexesalrvisef
n nadto tothei -led ForsUntLL ntu heliefo

ev lnainsTOCKhatpurcasedtatrge spplyso
haese goods, andeare owlprepareGetoanitothes ayoepyugo C ld,Stoe dyesnSo.Laigebyirad

Iroteraceuepiy.hi fth PMEE
hsUisren ertwok ofa f. m ment tcadifte ant iorfoasnoqaiy hsod so thxcleyd, i aea art sue ste

Goos bugh fo cah Trityarcmnsteddingso Prhesadethe
frcas, ad b sodong de3 eliie ilebad Whll to ine chiney n stck.Aso

lio. y soc cnsitsofallgodsusulonr a ne amagifiet n of Clocks,VA

DRY GODS, LOTHIG, FAWatGOD he, C.h qain. Rings, Pins, BStore
NOTIONS,Hl'S, CAons,Studs,___Bra--lets,__ insolid__gold,

Chisilver,aE, SndNll Slae.
epromptmrndIcarefultattention.

S.L. E.cLEGRAND,
~ir ~SUMTERo'S. CC

S. A. ETTLES Eggforn Seg !

I esn eirindo tpoheheritok

yards.nMywpeneeyes seedfhsixvarieticslo

:>neJ.eG.tDnkinsr&odu.ind betfittdwithch as

Lnteeand preservaind old ohe eys; icea orgs AniTi1.for wever.5 fo 30.
.'alled atur ysiHal h iss. adressemie Wo B.a itUtenweaskXha
Callon gec a ateni- gi ou diugtt h Suwlmntera itC

and fralewil lact andlE Wl STEd ENSyou itmteSONot
'IaiilsafelVhy il B ulta-n&WBOL.preLE ofteSm

Scvin( of thu Go l lotr'trso toeghtolCn.ihl eue

F.OsENOJFF2: eein hGos av inqirsorDe aleroBOs
MANNeto .C. iNG, th DaS.oa C.art SOSwihectsalpeiuf

~r $2.5; te Pasy--o - -ar foorts.0 Ag nthin for te soel ebe froma
heCrln o hCartforS;th heavk planttoo.t"10 t hfns

toad6 Cartndosewed FrencheCaifland German Cor-

Goads Cart for cash00 B nugg ity Hare$60 mannfaturer as.The andeh

NOsTInd,HpAds CAPCARLETOHE.,

for Infants and Children.
"Castoriaissowenladaptedtochildrenthat ers colic, 0 oneuptic

I reommndi asxupriorto ny resciptouSour Stomach, Diarrhcea. Eructation.
IrecommenditamuperiortoAnycup Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di.

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn N.Y. wi njurious medication.

"The use of 'Castoria is so universal and "sFor several years I have recommended
its merits so well known that it seems a work Your' Castoria,' and shall always continue to
of supererogation to endorse it. Few areth04oa s= it bas invariably produced beneficial
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria results."
within easyreach.- EDD F. PARZZ. X D.,

CARLOS IATk.D. D. "The Winthrop," 2t Street and 7th Ave,
New York City.

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Beformed Church. New York City

TEs CzMAUE COMPAr, 77 3UaMUT Sm=, Naw Yoaz.

DuRaNT &BEITER,
Main Street, SUMTER, S. C.

FURNITURE
-AT-

0-

We carry the
largest and finest
line of all grades
and styles of Fur-

S41niture ever seen
in these parts,
and can sell you
at prices that
give you

A Chance to Lye,
-C---

Try us and be
convinced.

Wall Paper and Shades in Abundance.

HARDWARE!
Agricultural implements, guns, pistols, cutlery, Dupont's powder, sporting goods a

specialty. Paints, (regal brand) oils, varnishes, and brnshes. Agents for

Garland Stoves and Ranges,
Studebaker wagons and road carfs, buggies, phoxtons, surrics. and carriages. The

largest assortment of harness in the city. Iron pipe, pumps, mill supplies, hubs, rims,
and spokes. Tinwvare, woodenware, rubber and leather belting. We~fatter ourseLves
that the above lines are complete in every particular, and we would ask be-fore buying
that you call and examine the stock of

GAILLARD & LENOIR,
sumi1te r, s. c.

HARDWARE!!
R. W. DURANT & SON
Carry a large stock of goods, and can furnish nearly anything made of iron. Tools
fr mechanics, farming implements, household supplies, carriage and wagon material,
uns, pistols, cartridges, loaded shells, etc. Also crockery, glassware, potware, tinware,
oodenware, lamps, belting. lace leather, gin bristles, rubber and hemp packing. We
ave on hand a large supply of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,
Of best make. Soliciting the trade of the people of Clarendon, we remain, Yours
ery truly,

RI. W. DURANT & SON, Sumter, S. 0.

0 . L. VIETT,
-MANUFACTURLER OF-

Artistic Moniirnents
.T. Marble anc. G-ranite.I

M .GNOLIA CEMETERIY AVENUE,

CIIARLESTON, S. C.

Enterprise Cars pass office and workshops.I

C. W. BL AK E & CO.,
Eharcdware Pluimbing,

.amps and Globes, 'House Furnishing

SEND FOR PRICES, GOODS, ETC.
Sole agents for "Garuland Special attention given to
toves and Ranges."V country orders.__

Under Acadamy of Music, CHARLEsTON, S. C.

LARGE am

SS ORTMENT~
-OF- ~AT-

Send for circulars
Tinwareand price lists.

No 232 Meeting St.,CHARLESTON, S. C.

FURNITUREl
JOSEPH F. NORRIS,

2as hs.inag street,

CHARLESTON, C. C.
Buy i-our furniture for cash, and save one-half its cost. You can do it
y callin~g at the above store, and selecting froru tile largest stock and cheap-
stfurniture store in the State.

Wohlers and Lesemann,

Provisionl Dealers.
-AGENTS FOR--

li iner and Rel App1Q 70ac000 alio 3ig Allif a King liciad CZaI'
No. 2 Meat a Specialty.

21 Es ay, CHIARLESTON. S. C.


